
 

 

JUBILEE SQUARE-ABOUT 

or 

AFTER 25 YEARS… 
 

Square, numbered CCW 

 

 

A1: Head couples (1s and 3s),allemande (R)* once round, pass partner by; women  

 dance CW round outside of square while men dance CCW to meet opposite,  

 dance between side couple to meet partner.  Join nearer hands with partner and 

  face the opposite couple (still in the centre of the square) 

 

A2: Head couples fall back a double to place while the side couple allemande (L)* 

 once round, pass partner by; women dance CW round outside of square while men  

 dance CCW to meet opposite, dance between head couples and meet (stay facing  

 partner). 

 

B1: Head couples right hand turn once round, while the side couples right hand star  

 once round.  The couples who are in the centre (side couples will dance with  

 opposite) star left half way with nearest head couple.  The 2M followed by 4W 

 dance out to 4th couple’s place while the 4M followed by 2W dance out to 2nd 

 couple’s place meanwhile the head couples continue left hand turn to finish in 

 original places improper.  NB. ALL women finish facing out. (The 2nd and 4th 

 women pull back right shoulder)  

 

B2: With the dancer on the corner of the square allemande* right once and a half to  

 change places.  Original side couples, who meet partner in head position, set and 

 turn single right while original head couples meet opposite and begin a CCW  

 gypsy; 1M and 3M dance a half gypsy then dance across to the opposite side to 

 meet partner.  1W and 3W continue the gypsy to place. 

 

 All couples have moved one place clockwise round the square. Repeat 3 times  

 until all are in original places. 

 

 * see Glossary  

 

 

Music:  ‘The Next Twenty-Five’ by E. Goossen 

 

Choreographer:  E. Goossen 

 

Dedication:  To Hawk Green Hoe Down Club on their 25th Anniversary. 

During the test run, there was some confusion in the meeting, separating and meeting 

partner, Jackie Soble, jokingly made the comment, “After 25 years, there you are”.  

Seemed like a good name for the dance. 


